
 
 

Behaviour Policy Addendum to reflect new systems and processes in school related 

to safety and social distancing 

 

 Staff will consistently model behaviours relating to hygiene, dress code, one-

way systems, protocols relating to face-coverings and social distancing. 

 Positives will still be awarded readily to students in all year groups. The 

existing positives continue to be appropriate. 

 Every effort should be made to ensure student adherence to amended 

behavioural expectations through skilful intervention and guidance from staff 

rather than by using consequences. 

 Classroom teachers may continue to keep students in detention at break times 

and lunch times themselves as required and when negatives are issued, but 

should be mindful not to mix students from different year groups whilst doing 

this. 

 Adherence to the one-way system and observing the protocols around face-

coverings and social distancing should be expected in order to uphold the 

safety of all. Deliberate disregard of the clear guidance will result in an after-

school detention. 

 Faculty removal and faculty detentions are no longer possible within these 

constraints as they would potentially mix students from different year groups.  

 After-school detentions in consequence of three negatives within a half-term, 

foul language, chewing gum, failure to observe social distancing or deliberate 

disregard of face-covering protcols and the one-way system will need to take 

place in year groups. Supervision of these year group based detentions will be 

provided by all teaching staff in rotation.  

 Headteacher's detention can continue. Typically, this is served by small 

numbers of students and social distancing can be maintained relatively 

straightforwardly. 

 School continues to reserve the right to isolate or exclude students for a fixed-

term period in cases of serious misbehaviour. This may now include 

deliberately coughing on other students or staff, faking Covid symptoms and 

using Covid to name call or bully other students. 

 When travelling to and from school, students must not congregate with others 

and should ensure the national guidelines on social distancing and public 

transport are followed. 

 


